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HP leadership hopeful MP 

Romeo Saganash talks to editor 
Lynda Powless 

LOCAL 
Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podeasing ! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 
WV. W.THETURTLEISLANDNE W S.COM 

arrives at Six Nations 
Hly d members turned out for the 

1t 0 UI parade Saturday The Claus 
weedier rLUhMe ae anal, sunny ana mild, 

and people heck oat Roach red Fourth line to see 

what anti adstome up wroh. and bags at the 

ready) coll 
This yea M "Carnival." and 

one of b[ r the dors anyway) 

woman, 
h - RWCI are 

councillor 
strong 

headed MD tng peo 

up 

H11e acted asale circus barker. ailing people te step 

up and h 

children, 
hdelights. 

For many gh'Adren, auge from the bars web the biggest 

thrill. although or little people with wide 
eyes were Sant ad fgú 

moccasins. 
Many adults ea 

reed Santal l m 

The unary members to the uni[ 
Hail. where Nma mes had been organized 
for the commun 

Photo's by Jim C Powless & Stephanie tep Dearing 

Mee 

Pt 

The Santa Clava parade made it may through a village crowded ants spectators 

Liana and Caws and Mare ah m 

#I, 
OMSK student in her merrygo round Mr 

TIM cheerleaders won hest school fleet 

Maaele man float 

5e:ade/p 

1 LOCAL I 

Land to be 

resurveyed 

TURTLE (ours NEWS I KeNTENHNO:WA/ NOVEMBER 21, 2011 I PAGE l 
Six Nati n will 'hors, 

s 

reflected in the Canada have the matter cleared up. tort were not discussed council approved t Survey 
Portions of a property at the Land Survey. The request The Senior Administrative The land of concern was to but did not identify how it 
request of the property was made by Cyril HALO. Officer said draw was not natal by trasie, to Six Na- would pay for the work. 
owner. The lands are who, said elected Chief the only landowner with the Tons when River Road was 
public lands, but the change Wiliam Montour wanted to problem. but the other prop- realigned in roll. Elected 

Band Council to hold public meeting on business registration in spring 
By %Woad Dearing and about In people raised con- Haldimand Deed -I /84, the other people In the comma- misunderstanding occurred. will not gel band support for 
Lynda Powless cents with council ranging Constitution Act 1867, and reify. tae been told very Instead he said We were tax purposes, loans. or guar. 
Wailers from a lack of community the Indian Art." clearly by a number dyne* opposed to that whole idea and of credit with bust- 

1,0 Nations Band Council consultation to threats d But Audrey Hill asked that they wanted this' he of sharing information to any nesses outside Sá Nations. 
says it will hold a community withholding stratums over Council how they rntoded said withal elaborating. other government. l person She said the document 
meeting on a new draft bust loans and Mended amend' to do Omelet me remind Six Nations Band Council ally am opposed to the feed threat to hold the citizens 

ass registration in the pria ual's tax rights. you -that you don't operate was approached by Grand $120. because that's crazy hostage under the process of 
after faced with a crowd of Audrey Hill Id bad coon. under may rights. You p Bier Enterprises year ago And we asked hi to l. 

concerned business 1 after community meteor undo the motet. to develop trimness reg. - b the Spok -p son Terrylyn Brant 
at Tuesday night. Mg on the t year, fry of the Indian A she Rtry The company even D public" said 1 d Chief told band council. The post 
The move came after the community answered said. vided a draft sample. William Montour. bend the local government 

drafted year Id proposed you clearly. Not Hill said the ppl The company wanted the The elected chief was refer- cannot be to hold the feat of 
business registration feria. She asked if the ro n ty 

mu 
form says that information reg [ n as pan of a court ring tone ppl t lee set us hostage because we may 

tion surfaced M the Vera. feedback gathered at the on any business selling [ it facing against On in be proposed regula or may not be lregsteredl' 
lily saying band council meeting had been 010rpo- balm products will 0 , 1 0 0 1 0 who has been illegaIR don. which demands bus- Elected < tai believes 
would share Information on rated into the document but shared with the Ontario zing federally licensed to see pay 3130 annually adoption of u the proposed 
any business that sells to- received no answer. Ministry of Revenue. beer products n Ontario n We don't like this boat business registration would 
baroo products with the On- The regulation was created What information is being 
brio Ministry of Finance. originally in 2009 and has shared? What kind of infor -. 
The came o band undergone I8 drafts, with mood you share 

council's attention when little change. with the Ontario Ministry of 
representatives of the hunk The draft regulation states Revenue with regards to the 
Island Trade and Commerce the marked council is[ "to tobacco allocation." she 

([ITC) group appared as a protect businesses from out asked. 

delegation to council armed side taxation by exercising Elected Chief William Mon 
with the secret document. the Treaty and Inherent tour said band council was 

Audrey Hill and Terrylyn Rights provided in the Royal pursuing the business regis- 

Brant backed by a crowd of Proclamation 1268, the [radon on the request "o 

Who leaked the secret document? 
Who Is the leak 
It may not bras earth shattering as the Wild leaks saga last year but for Six Nations Band 

Council accusations were flying when a draft of the Six Nations voluntary Business Reg - 

dn Regulations found its way to community hands. 
Elected Chief Bill Montour was not happy to see the document leaked tart week trot 
know how it got out" he said 

Elected Chief questioned council on how the document got into public hods. 
"I ask canal, how did that get oat? Because that was a document that was In confidence. 
Somebody's leaking documents 

m 

here I take great offense to that because that should not 
have happened," he said 
He said the leak. created an issue in the community that does not need t0 be here" 
He said all council intended to do was made sure that the business recognition was a 

more k moll process. "That's all we wanted t0 d0." he said. 

But who actually leaked the document seemed to take centre stage when a crowd ofcom- 
moray members left the meeting last Tuesday. 

Councillor Ava Hill accused councillor Melba Thoniasof being the "sourced unarm, 

"I think there's misinformation going out and l think its coming from (councillor) Melba 

(Thomas)." she said 

But Thomas said all councillors had a copy of the document- 
She accused elected no Bill Montour of supporting taxation by supporting a former B.C. 

chief Manny auks. who heads the Arse Nations taxation body. She said she was glad 

Elected Grid Montmr wiled his saying he supported the dram... 
entities in 

But Cancroid Dave 1 0 1 10 s 1 1 0 1 1 1 Hill o know how that paper got oat.' 
111.1 rammed District Three councillor Ross Johnson to engage in a round robin of who 
did 
He said he wanted each councillor to answer whether they the leaked the doa ion or 

n "If it's nobody in this room then it's somebody else.' he said. 

Council complied but every one denied they had released the document 
Except District Five councillor George Montour, who was not in attendance at the meet- 

highways under the guise of ment . that's whyi'm so Ms- protect business owners 
confiscating 'contraband" aroma, ,ba d this. This is horn taxation by filling the 
products. a hall -bided idea that gat current void in legislation 

Ontario has not defined out there and its now be- that allows Ontario regul 
what It means by 'contra me the gospel. And that's apply 
band' but a wrong, it never should have Under general application 
launched by the Canadian happened' section 88 of the Indian Att. 
Convenience Store 010005a. District Four corneal. provincial regulations apply 
Lion, who says its members Helen Miller said "We where there void. 
are losing income as a result used they take that stuff But Audrey Hill did not ac- 

of cheaper First Nation out about Revenue Canada, cep[ the argument. 
brands. has labelled all First used they take any "I don't think that holds a 

Nadir products as contra- thing out of there connected whole lot of water. We have 
band. to tobacco We w customary practices and 

Hill questioned council on going to identify any lend of out 0mary trade' 
why it would be sharing in- a business. There's alma 
formation with the Ministry changes going to take place 

but elected chief Bill Mon with that. It shouldn't even 

tour said council did not fn- be out there- It's going to be 

tend t0- different when it comes 
"Really- that piece of paper back." 

rule gat there was dis- Six Nations Band Council 
cussed in council and coup- held a committee of the 
olds had a number of whole meeting Monday (the 

with I. particularly day before) in which Mon. 
the 
issues 

e that says Menlo. says they instructed 
formation." he said. stall to remove the item. 

"We ne er intended m share Hill told council the corm 
'mformation with any other rare/ was surprised to 
government." gee said. learn band council was still 
Heeled Chief Montour said pursing the business leg. 

the line in its document istry.There needs lobe hip. 
would be removed. 'We op. Maker. there about what 
posed that and asked M it to you are doing.' she said. A 

be rewritten' he said. new business recognition 

Terrylyn Brant did not accept needs a community meet 

the statement. "If your in- ing' 
Mimeo t[ A n Elected Chief Montour 
formation with the Ministry agreed 'Lets have a loco- 
of Revenue. why are your murky meeting. Lets take a 

employees not instructed to Saturday and go through the 
that?. That shouldn't have whole thing." 

even boon on the paper," she Hill said the council's docu 
sad. '1'm surprised and ment was holding citizens 
shocked that your people rights hostage 
don[ know A swoon of the proposed 

Elected Chef Montour did registration states business 

not answer how the Staff who do voluntarily register 
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MTO serves Jeff Henhawk has been they want his shop off the 

served with another notice Hwy 8 road allowance. MIO 

Henhawk to vacate only this tine AS has given Henhawk until 

move his 

to 
`hoc, Min1shy arues mo5day VOVember 2B tot 

pman nr onaho and re me snap or they col 

take out the driveway. Hen- 

hawk has also hears ordered 

by trustees of the land he 

has built a house on stilts on 

to remove his house from 

LOCAL 
band land. Henhawk has re- turn 
fused. The band Is awaiting long 

tasse 

Henhawk 
reserve 

return m reeve $.Bard council hast 

the land hut st federal goon moved to remove the house[ 

eminent has refused to re- 

House may be sinking into old 
Bysrephonieieooing 
Writer 
Six Nations elected co 

endecided to foot assessment 
costs for a home that could 

be sinking into an old gyp- 

warned the 
void despite Ming 

the federal govern. 
responsible for the 

NI problem, 

en 

Six Nat ons resident has 

asked for elected councils 
assistance. saying her house 

is inking. 
District Five councillor 

George Montour bought 
the issue band council on 

November a meeting. say- 

ing reed been asked to look 
r :home. 

a't appears m lobe sinking' 
councillor Montour said. He 

said there were axles in the 

foundation and brick walls 
of the Moue- all of which 

said t0 have shown up 

this bonnier The most 
toiling sign was in the base. 

gypsum mine void 
ment. Montour said. where nels, which he said are 

one end or the house is sub- 'under she houses in that 

siding into the ground no- 

LI 

u ratably Councillor Montour said he 

The council. suggested nought council had as- 

Six Nat council 'send rested 'third party liability," 

out auroral engineer to but only in relation to water. 

assess. There are tunnels in When Canadian Gypsum 

that area; he said, referring Company who owned the 

to the former gypsum mine, mine. decided to close the 

The house is an Third Line. operation, the company 

and the farmer mine, cloud proposed flooding the mine 

in the late t9904 was with water. leaving behind 

worked below the ground pillars to support the mold 
between Onondaga Road, the veins that were mined. 

Third Line and Highway Si, District One Councillor 

A portion of land along Dave Hill vehemently op. 

Third Line was not mined. posed the idea of paying for 

The mine. known as West an engineer to inspect the 

Mine, also extended be- house. If we do one house, 

tram Third Line and fourth what about the rest' he 

ne. bounded by Highway asked. There, something 

Six. That area did not extend wrong with my house. I 

out as far dont think thou tunnels go 

The home owneo told as far as my house he sad 

cillor Montour Ming he couldn't open his 

nears 'what sounds like reins door any longer. 

which Montour at- Councillor Roger Jonathan 

ed towaterfllled mine (District Three) said "we had 

pK %3itthaaq 

to us! 

Your are invited to loin us 
November 30, 2011 

Turtle Island News 
Celebrates 18 years of Publishing 

Drop by for coffee, cake and memories 
2pm - 4pm at our 

OPEN HOUSE 

2208 Chietswood Road 

them over the barrel on ncillor seats said. 'They Councillor Montour tabled 

this.' talking about how benefitted they made all the the motion to bring in a ge- 

elected council in the early profit.. He said there was logical engineer to assess 

19905 were working to en- evidence of caving when the house The motion was m- 
sure Indian Mars would be mine was closed, flirt 'that aided by District five court- 

responsible for the old mine. was never looked at in the illor Bob Johnson. 

Boo by r995 and later. negotiations:' Stoats said Councillor Dave Hill ob. 
elected council lost control there was a repot done at acted, asking his colleagues 

tide situation,. he Mid. the that noted cave when does the home owner. 

I think we should get in, aide responsibility?. He stag. 

ahead of councillor A draft report prepared by hated the home owner 

Jonathan said 'At least Golder AnniateS in March Mudd pay for their own in 

have the house assessed by 1987 rite a 1915 cave-in. traction of the house. 

a oral engineer.' attributed to 'poor mining 'Council n the govern- 

Elected Chief William Mom practice" That cave, -in hap ment.. Councillor Montour 

tour advocated fora geolog coned In the northern part told Hill, 'They came to us 

ical engineer to inspect the of them u- a bike The report address the the sue He 

house. "The house could thor also said In the area of said he considered the mat 

have been built over a void' the Six Nations reserve. hat ter an emergency. 

he said. The Chief said '1 orally occurring sinkholes Council voted in favour of 

think we're just starting to haw been observed." The re. having the home assessed 

see start the s t of a problem port said sinkholes had been y an engineer. 

District One councillor reported in the areas above Councillor Dave Hill voted 

Lewis Scam wanted council the mine. but fit is!moos,- against the motion 

to have Indian Affairs pay ble to determine 1 these 

for the engineer. Were let sinkholes elated to 

One them All the hook' he the mining ac[ v t es or if 
stated. they w natural occur 

their responsibility" rentes. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

THE NEW GENERATION IN 

A.m./ems Mews 

Protest at Brantford land sale 
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Elected council Turtle Island Trade and Commerce urged the Six Nations elected council to fight Ontario s tobacco allocation Court saying the system is "racially 

Montour 
dis- 

criminatory.- Audrey Hill remove elected connote had already been won in coon. "Now why have. guys fallen asleep.' she said. Elected Chief Montour 

not fighting blamed other etl.hnls.wlter we went to a great expense bane the government. because it [the quot a] was unconstitutional. me succeeding council didn't 

allocation pick op the fight.' he Sad. 10,1 now it becomes like a default system "hesaid: "'A good action would be to terminate the tobacco allocation, show people 

they can trust you:' Audrey Hill said. The elected chief and council did not commit to taking any further legal action. 

Satirizing Six Nations is artist, Bill Powless's trademark 
By Stephanie Dearing 

He expresses commentary 
about Six Nations life best 
with a pencil and paper, hen, 
penning serious topics and 
pivotal turning points in 
order to bring out the hip 

r and make statement. 
And his w o r k now a v a i l - 

a b l e for the public to see at 
the Woodland Cultural Cen 

The exhibition, Bill Powless 
Saying It With Humour will 

n 

until December 24. 

20 í1. and exclusively fera 

owes the work of Six Nations 
artist Bill Powless. 

No subject is taboo for 
Powless, who su rat. 

9W PaWrns Win tin g the Bra GWdn bacon him) look first 
up the clash he- 

tween traditional ways and 
sate l °COL0ro by 5tepMNe Dmrang) 

modern technology with a 

sketch depicting mein 
watching television 
painted [ stretched out 
animal skin 

mercilessly reminds 
people of inane moments. 
like the time when Sloltlo 
bons family night activities 
were cancelled glue to family 
Day.. 

'I remember that said one 
woman who had come out 
la the November 7 grand 
Opening. 

It is not an exhibit one can 

casually walk through All of 
Bill's work is provocative, 
whether he is taking a look 
at swamp,. or alcoholism. 
Peg despite the eri sub- 
ject matte[ if there are other 

perm seen. The painting is 

about more than the 'bimbo' 
type character. 

The devil magician, who 
strangely hears a slight re. 

semblance to Pierre Elliott 
drudenti. is puking a first Na 
lions person out of the ma. 
gician's top hat. Dulling on 
twn @leathers. 

First Nations person's 
giving a pithy and unforges 

table response to the anal. 
u by giving the linger" to 

the magician and his assn. 
[a to the viewer. 

The upstage Is dear. 

Canada dominates the first 
Nations population. calk all 

the shots and reaps all the 

benefits from the noon. 
ship. 
The painting. said Powless 

e has ',mired to Germany the 

United ed states and other des 

tinatM in Canada. The 

panting is caned 'rani. 
cadabra. lm going to teach 

out and grab ye.' 

Cultural 
of the Woodland 

Cultural Centre Janis Mom 
said the idea for the ex 

bit it With Humour: 
came abet earlier this year. 

and the first person 

thought oleos Bill Powless. 
owlets said Menton, has 

way of "making light of 
hoary stuff" His art not only 
graces the Woodland Cal. 

cal Centre. Powless has 
bmsd lour books 
and painted murals for 

:drools, hospitals and mu- 

scums. said Manure 

people visiting the gallery, When he was older, Bill "ears paintings and draw. 

chuckles. giggles and out. took art lessons with his logs can be found in -many 

right guffaws will be hard. mother. He has never ropes of collections. as well 

That laughter is a testament stopped using his razor- n permanent display 

to Burs ability to chase to sharp vision to sketch never here at the Woodland Cut. 

the mana an issue and find scats that encapsulate a lust Centre. We're very 

the humour. thought, a misstep. an happy to have his show." 

The grand opening night issue 

I 

n his editorial car. The exhibit was funded by 

was kicked off by comic loons - 

Aboriginal Affairs and 

Michaela Washburn. But his paintings also cap Northern Development 

the Metis artist introduces winded. stunning Canada. the Ontario Arts 

newest her character. Harvey effect. relationships. Council and Canada Council 

to the Woodland audience, The vibrantly- coloured paint 
Almon cloths weS a small and nearly had people rolling ing batwing a blond buxom on tlisDlay' was asma 

n the aisles in laughter with woman wearing a redand. exhibit titled "Child's Play." 

her monologue. white Maple leaf bikini is featuring traditional Hau 

Bill learned his skills when one of the first images to dean one toys and games, 

he young. largely le grab the eye operand and a[avelling exhibition on 

proem bed MOM while m memo spired by his mother, who The deliberately placed the War 011412. 'Pathways 

sketched and drew painting is the first major to hoe 

Six NOtlom =Mesh planted Hiawatha flag and the Mohawk flag on land that was to have 

been sold to a company by the Brantford City Council. The sale was approved last year, bur 

the transfer stalled when Mayor Friel delayed signing the bylaw that would make the deal of- 

rind "Heigol more brains in his head than all the others. said Airy Montour. She added 

They believe by putting an injunction on us. were illegal. They're looking for a free grab. 

Isole here to let (hem boo were hoe and they are gain to have to deal with us.' 

(Photo by Stephanie Dowry./ 
RifI stands In front of his huge mural depicting 
a woman who came out for the opening 

shop 
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Take Ontario on... 
Six Nations Band Council heard an interesting 

argument from the Turtle Island Trade and Commerce 

last week. 

The local business group wants the elected council to 

take on Ontario's tobacco allocation system in court 

and win. 
The system. that decides how many cigarettes a First 

Nations person is allowed to buy, has already been won 

by Six Nations, several years ago, when an appeal court 

ruled it was discriminatory. It held no other peoples to 

the same standards. 

Ontario retaliated. It changed the name to allocation. 

Sú Nations Band Councils did nothing. 
And the current council is doing nothing. 

They made no motions to support their local business 

community instead saying they will have a spring meet 
ing on their c oversial business registry system. 

One councillor says it was a good meeting. discussions 

were kindly ep of course when they tried to ferret 

t who leaked the draft business registry document 

that said the band planned to provide the businesses 

info to the Ministry of Finance. Then denied they 
planned Waive out the information saying staff was told 

to change the draft. 

leaving one to question how it got in there in the first 

place. Staff doesn't all without instructions. So try as 

they might to blame staff someone came up with the 

piano provide information to the ministry on any busi- 

ness that sells tobacco. 

Add to that the fact that band council did not pass a 

motion to pick up the legal gantlet and take Ontario On 

to fight the quotait canonry leave one wondering why 

band council is suddenly questioning local businesses 

and trying to claim their new registry is voluntary, when 

it isn't. and leaves one questioning what the rationale 

and thought behind the move really is. 

Band Council would do well to start registering off re- 

serve businesses using Six Nations as a tan haven and 

forcing service fees on utilities that cross the territory 
rather than taking their own band members to task for 

building a business and providing employment. A task 

band council itself has not been able to accomplish. 

dllil'ul'r!li8'- 
D<) Y011 SELL TOBACCO PRODUCTS? 

VOLUNICER INFO AND WELL 
-- BACK YOUR 

NEEDS! 

Councillor upset with Turtle Island News...again 
This letter is in response service which I support. 

o week's front page We all pay a fee for service 

headline "Six Nations Band to get our status cards and 

Council may force bust- to renew 
t 

our saws cards. 

nesses to report tobacco Tome charging fee for 
sales to Revenue Canadá service fora business ap- 

and the story "Council plication is no different. 
business licensing info to In writing the story and 

go to Revenue Ministry" editorial the reporter /editor 
and the editorial -Bad Lynda Powless failed the 

Council failing'. most fundamental aspect 

Thesmry and editorial of news reporting and that 
are Whin response to the ,- reporting the other side 
General Council meeting of the stmt''. For whatever 
on Tues. Nov. IS when reason firs. Powless failed 

group of business people mention the elected 

came to call up in council had rejected the 

arms because 
council 

they current draft Instead she 

told council was going to misleads her readers into 
start taxing the business thinking council is going to 

community. implement the draft boat' 
What started the furor application in ques- 

e had given 
ness 

Audrey Hi 
no 

ll spokesperson Ms. Powless did not at- 

for the Turtle Island Trade tend the General Council 
G Commerce a draft docu- meeting herself but the 

out of business regula- Turtle Island News did 

tons council had reviewed have a reporter 
on Monday as well as alts- dance. So ts. Powless had 

informed Ms. Hill that to have known council re- 

council was going to start jetted the draft prior to the 

applying taxation. General Council meeting. 
On Monday council For some reason Ms. 

agreed unanimously to re- Powless and h n the 
Belt the current draft. people are both under the 

Council also stipulated the assumption that council 
application was to be isn't going to pursue busi- 

gene,. and not single out regulations after the 

the tobacco Industry/re- community meeting we 

tatters or any other bus. had last year where about 

n 

This was conveyed 50 business people. mostly application. 
o o the business people at tobacco businesses. op- Ms. Powless goes on to my other f sister. 

the General Council meet- posed the draft bus say council should be Mond/r mother mfie 

i1g regulations. At that lame fighting the province to 
grccdcr. 

Council has discussed council never said we were recognize the tobacco in- 
john Barnes 

charging a nominal fee for going stop working on the duslry and "working with 

business regulations. the community to develop 

Over the past sewn Six Nations tobacco indus- 
years I've been sitting as a try regulations and retail 
councilor council issued standards.' Well at the 

about 100 business wog- aforementioned c - 

ninon letters a year. So nity meeting last year to. 
council can't stop doing batco regulations was also 

something because 50 brought up and the to- 
business people a bolo business people 

agreement. [ n We need to weren't buying that either. 

each and have discussion to yes I agree we need to 

with all the business pro- regulate the tobacco in- 

olenot just afew. Matey and set standards. 

Ms- Powless is right What is this 

when council í widely dis she says co newspaper 
partially to blame for the trbuted all over Canada 

"quota mess in the tom- and parts of the U.S, as 

murky since .approves well a to all the MP and 

everyone who walks in the MPP offices 'n .Ottawa. 
door claiming to have When all these people read a 

e 

bus knows this newspaper they trust 
some people set up bast- what they are reading is 

ness 
just to get the Bust- true, factual and accurate 

ss Recognition Letter so because most readers 

they can get a cigarette know this is the corner- 

quota even though the let- stones of good journalism. 
explicitly states it is not nealhsnately fortheread- 

torbe used fora cigarette a they have no way of 

quota, knowing this week's 

Because we know this is and editorial are not true. 

happening is why council [actual and accurate. 

is looking at changing the Councilor Helen Miller 
Business Recognition Let Ed yurtle Island News 

a- Registr ter to a Business sands by its story. 

on Application renewable 1Itenember Mena 
very year. The information 

(remember MOna.l 
required on the business 

made n mistake in last 
aDtlicxtion is man 

week's Turtle Island 

n ten 
ve than the tut. w 

cognition letter News. 
Monp's mother was not 
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Hill on Onondaga 
Neighborhood squabbling may x behind the reallocation of monies from one problematic hall to another In Six Nations. Band council agreed to use 

3190 003.35 it received 11 years ago to redesign a Fourth Line hill to fix a hill on Onondaga Road instead. SAO Dote Bomberry recommended change. 

Road to be But District four councillor Helen Miller d it. 'Why the change. 11 was on a priority list 15 years ago' Te said "There's been people tort and 

redesigned against It has never been resolved "The money has in a hand account since 1999- ZOPO. Onondaga Road. which undergoes seasonal flooding will. 

be moved He said a tender will, out for the redesign and more funds will have lobe applied for. to do the work. 

New hunting protocol builds on shared values 
By Stephanie Perm Hamilton City Hall. An overpopulation of deer in 

Writer The agreement ended to the Dundas Valley appears to 

Six Nations hunters have be in placed perpetuity said have lad the way into the 

begun hunting in Dundee Brian Skye. agreement Under the agree 

Valley but no 
o 

one knows Skye helped heist the agree Haudenosaunee 

how many deer have been out for the HWHA. Six Na- hunters will be able m hunt 
taken to dale hang Confederacy Council in designated area every 

Hamilton Conservation Au- accepted it earlier this Monday Tuesday and 

thorny (HCA) officials said month. Wednesday horn November 

they had agreed with lad. Work on the agreement, a 10 to December 14. 

ee neosau hunters that a first, has been ongoing for Skye said II is possible the 

m of 40 deer would the past six years said harvest time could be ex- 

bekilled. Chester Gibson. who also tended into the new year, but 

About a dozen hunters are worked on the protocol for any decisions would be made 

expected in the area bound HWHA, by the two partie who will 

by Jerseyville, Prover Line, HWHA pursued the proto review the first hunt together 

Paddy Greene and Martin col because eve had to fight when it is over 

roads. There have' been no to get Ontario 
e 

recognize The agreement was the re. 

complaints no shotguns. r hunting and fishing salt of shared basic values 

A deer hunting agreement rights. Gibson said. and objectives. The protocol 

between the Haudenosaunee Six Nattons people were highlights those shared Val 

Wildlife and Habitat Author- going to Iroquois Heights centennially Po tty. (HWHA) and the HCA hunt but "had a lot of di0' teRnmaintain and restore the 

was finalized November 9 at laity," he explained. natural world for future gen. 

Brant MPP Dave 
TORONTO -Just call him Mr. 

Speaker. 

Brant Liberal MPP Dave 

local has been elected 

Speaker of the 000010ture on 

I 
and ballot yesterday 

Monda . 

e Leval former high school 

will ber charged with principal H 

keeping the Ontario House in 

order 
L election upeet the 

early favorite MPP Donna 

Cansfield 

broadly 

. 

Smiling eda begat -l'in 
very moved, mis isa glorious 

place.' 

L000 hasbeen en MPP since 

f. was the only one a 
the four candidates vying for 

the 1 Job that 

has 

tion 
rvedto both the 

sbesI 
and grwemment 

benches. 

Commenting on Ontario's 
first minority parliament to 

decades he sid."We can 

make s ork" 
Speculation is the election 

was a slap at Premier Dalton 

McGu inry on the eue drum 
days throne speech. 

Disaffected Liberal back- 

benchers joined forces with 
some Progressive Conserva 

tive and NDP MPPs to elect 

the veteran educator. 

and for the. sake of to discuss the status of the 

the normal world itself ecosystem Decisions on the 

Hunters will report back to deer harvest and the emsys 
the conservation authority tern loll be governed by re- 

on the health of the deer they spelt for ecosystems 

m 

rather 

harvest. In return, the Hau- than by human desires.. 

b 
denosa s will 

a 

he able to states the protocol. 

use harvested deer for mid- is anticipated that as hide 

winter ceremonies, food for goes ho, the parties will cre- 

elders and families a specific agree each 

under the protocol hunters year that delineate the area of 

cannot just enter the termed the harvest and the harvest 

lands and hunt. Hunters itself. The Wildlife Authority 
have to go through the to bring respectful - 

HWHA, which is required to ness back," said Gibson. 
notify the Ministry of Natural The protocol addresses the 

Resources and Hamilton Po treaty rights of the Hau- 

liceServiceswhenandwhere denosaunee on Hamilton 
hunts will lake place. No Conservation Authority 
hunting is to take place at lands. Chair of the MCA 

night- board of directors. Brian 

Under the agreement, the Ms Ile said in a press re. 

partners will meet at least lease. 'The treaty rights are 

annually before the fall burnt valid, and the Hau- 

denosaunee haven. right to 
hunt as they wish. The pro- 

tool clarifies our mutual In 
minions and protects both 
parties. as well as the public.' 

In the release, Brian Skye 

stated grateful that ate 

are able to to with part. 
vals who share our ecological 

lues. Of course nd 

towed, the hewn 
intend 

with be tconseloullen prat 

The first harvest will be re. 

Meted, a specific area in 

Torahs Valley where the 

deer population is thought to 
be estimated as being 2.35 

ter pou six hafts The 

HCA said a desirable popular 

fion Would be one deer per 

six hectares. 

Levac elected Speaker of the House 

Mr. Speaker Dave awes 
lead to his seat (Supplied 

photo) 

i ll In a superb job. gave it 
my best shot" said the one 
time chair of the Toronto Dts 

tt srhrol Board. 

1wa0 and Cando. were tied 

with 4 3 votes each after the 

supseta[ helot. but her 

support dropped orne sec- 

and rid. 

The includes a Pose 

. 

apartment at the Legislature 
Whale MCGuinty wasneutra 
to the contest many felt that 

and a 536,364 increase in the 
member., base 

Leval. who has never sat to 
salary of 

11 In,5sp. 
cabinet, wnr,ld be a more en- 
eeympathettc ,Win to bola 

No Tory or NDP MPP0 

ppesi[ion me hers and 
they he election because 

other Liberals who had been 
they do 001 wan[ to glue up 

Paned vet o for ministerial 
[nett one -seat advantage In 

- the minority parliament. 
posts. In all, 53 Liberals. 36 of the 
Ina a[ulatory s[ 

out the premier noted "the 
3l Tories and Il New De 

challengesfzctngOntartoare, 
máeld weed. Tory MPP 

perhaps. greater than they 
Garfield Ionico Isimcce 

have been s e the 
North) abs Leval sup 

Cleat 
ever' cos 

coeds Steve Peters. who did 

'Families 
not do to the Oct. 6 election. 

heir MPPatoatd work 
trentogether 

Brian 00 

Inmen[ishm 
create jobs d strengthen 

Don c of the speaker has 
lheaoeld.o said MCGUtnty. 

been magnt0ed. Procedural 
Canfield, a former cabinet 

gamesmanship could a 

. 
expressed dolO eentalN rigger an elect Win. 

po outma5 n[ at not being able Parliament began with Tues- 
to become the first woman day's throne speech outlining 
speaker to the history of toe 

me government's agenda and 
ergot u but praised her 

McGuìnty's third [ arm In 
colleague. pewee 
"Dave is an excellent man 

Omen is facing a 515 billion of government except health 

elicit and cuts in most areas care and education. 

Paul's 

nofriDs TM 

lower food price: 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are In effect 
November 25th -December 1st, 2011 

NEILSEN 
CHOCOLATE 

MILK 

$1.00 

BONELESS 

SKINLESS 

CHICKEN 
BREASTS 

$2.00 

WHOLE WHITE 

MUSHROOMS 
2.27 gram 

$1.00 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY -8: 00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Eagles keep winning 
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Speedway awards 
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Crosby returns... 
Semi final football... 

10 

Midget Reps battle 
Burford 
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Brantford Colder Eagles Andrews wave, 
displays his long reach during N overate r I Mk 
min et 'amity Arena again,' Chatham. 

( Photo By Neil Becker y 

Visit us to stock up on Christmas gifts and stocking stutters 

jug Post 
Vigil our store tar great 
deals, traits, ar/S more. 

2208 Chlelswood Rd. 
Ohsweken. ON. 
IN THE TURTLE ISLAND 
NEWS PLAZA 

519-445-0E46B 
Open 8arn-7pm . 

Harn-11 pm 
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Eagles move into divisional lead 
By Neil Becker what Bullard referred to as from our goaltender out," 
Sports Writer "complete game" Bullard said. "Defensively 

Brantford Golden Eagles "When they're not rn we were really strong and 
coach Mike Bullard couldn't your division then you our boys are M great shape 
say enough about his team often don't know the ten and competed every shift." 
who recently stretched denies of those teams, The gale's turning point 
their winning streak to a Bullard said. "We watched came within the first few 
season high nine games. some video but you don't minutes of the second pe- 
Playing an uncharacteristi- know for sure until you get Hod when Brantford got 
tally early Saturday after- out there." goals from Tyler Role and 
noon game on November The Eagles who three Mike Riley within a minute 
Ilh didn't seem to bother days earlier defeated LaSalle span to seize control' by 
the Eagles as they scored in pressed the action early in leaping out to a 3-0 lead . 

every period during what the first and were greatly After weathering a strong 
was a 5-1 win against rewarded as power forward pushback by Chatham the 
Chatham which most irn- Mitch Brown scored on a Eagles just missed a fourth 

aptly moved Brantford power play to give the Gret- goal when late thin sec- 
into first place in the ultra zky Arena crowd reason to and eff Swift just missed 
competitive Midwestern cheer. putting home golden set 
Conference. Although Brantford gem up from &Muumuu Matt 

Coming into play Bullard mated plenty of offensive Airmen 
whose team is now 19-2-2 opportunities another huge That near miss wouldn', 
on the xason stressed that first period star was goalie prove costly even though 
Ws tough playing teams Bryce 0' Hagan who made Chatham who came into 
such as Chatham who plenty of/ro bell saves to play as a .500 team ruined 
arent in the same division preserve what was still a 1- O'Hagan's shutout late in 

and therefore breeds some 0 lead after a period. the third but still with 
unfamiliarity. Still it didn't "I thought we controlled plenty of time to stage a 

stop the Eagles from playing the whole hockey game late game comeback. 

alai Mike Riley takes his man while teammate Dave Laguna ryes a lase pack 
against Chatham. (Photo by Neil Becker) 

In the dying minutes Riley with only 32 seconds were rewarded with a little 
Chatham predictably pulled remaining 00 regulation. team bonding as they took 
their goalie only to see Ea- "They were a tough a team bus into Caledonia 
efts. Jeff Swift score what team to beat." Bullard said. and received front row seats 

turned out to be the back "Were carrying 32 guys along with VIE treatment 
breaking goal. For good and we're a well rested con. for the Fall Brawl 2 which 
measure Brantford added fident team." was happening at the fair- 
one more goal from Mike Following play the Eagles grounds Arena. 

Ohsweken Speedway end of season results and awards 
BY Neil..., Jim Huppunen (passed 61 (Voted on by fans) MI - Kyle Molt. Scoff h AWARDS: - Mike Thorne 

Sports Writer cars En feature race action). Mikey Kruchka Dayton. No $2.900 PERFECT ATTENDANCE BEST APPEARING CAR 

One of the first things that "HARD LUCK" CORR/PAK MERCHANDIS- 5th - Mitch Brown, Brant- Good Bates, Chris Dicta. Chris Dickie 
1NG SPRINT CAR ford. 92.600 Rob Disher, Rollie General, MECHANIC on THE YEAR 
POINTS CHAMPIONSHIP fist Travis Cunningham. Davin Bahia, Kacey Huff- Cory Turner 

DEDICATION AND DETER- Jim Huppunen Grimsby. $2.350 man. Jim lamp""^, Terry 
MINATION Tie Ith - Todd Hoddick. Martin, Mike Mille, Murray !ll)',.ST.PRC'E' DRIVER 

Chris Durand THE TOP 10 IN hit Cheektowaga. NO 82,000 Nicholls. Mr4 Dons. Cory vkli.tf Va^ Wail 
BEST APPEARING CAR CORWPAK MERCHAN- 01 10/ -Chris Steele. Fen- Turner, Wyatt Van Wart, SPORTSMANSHIP 
Todd HANKY DISING SPRINT CARS -wick, $2,000 and Lee Winger. Good Bates 

WERE: 9th - Dave Dykstra, Port HARD CHARGER ROOKIE OF THE YEAR 
MECHANIC. THE YEAR I st - Jim Huppunen, fen - Colborne. $1,600 Mike Thorne (passed 155 Cm Turner 
Eric Molt wick. $5,000 10th - Dain Saida. Tecum- cats ,g), ir non) 

End -Jamie Collard. Burford. sell, MI. $1.350 "HARD LUCK" DRIVER OF THE YEAR 

- 
83,500 Rob loam (Voted on by fans) 

3rd - Kyle Patrick, TM, LIGHTHOUSE TATTOOS pproptingo AND opt, Cory Turner 

03,200 - THUNDER STOCKS - IN, 

Glenn Styles noticed was Kyle Patrick 
how many people were in 

attendance at the awards 
banquet on November I2th 
at Merritt Hall in Ancestor. 
dWe used to get somewhere 
between 200-350 people for 
these banquets when we 
started," Styres who owns 
the Ohsweken Speedway 
said. "1 think this year we 
had about 650 people." MOST IMPROVED DRIVER 

Besides for enjoying a filling Mitch Brown 

banquet meal lyres and his 
staff also had some awards SPORTSMANSHIP 
to hand out based on the re- Travis Cunningham 
gently concluded Ohsweken 
Speedway Friday night ROOKIE OF THE YEAR 

races. Jesse Costa 
SPRINT CAR-AWARDS 
Hard Charger DRIVER OF THE YEAR 

MOSS roads equipment 
All types of snow removal equipment 

BRUCE RANKIN 
600-066-9909 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena SCHEDULE 
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Crosby Returns Sidney Crosby, the best after e devastating ron,,,,- some excited news and that showed that kind of Hite for or different things going 

By Neil Becker 
hockey player in the world Sion knocked him out for the finally came on November athlete he is by logging 21 through my mind. The main 

Sports, Writer 
showcase his talent. past 1 0 months. . E I st when Crosby scored shifts and just over B mina thing was to enjoy playing. 

Christmas 
truly believe that as an avid After hearing about three two goals and four points in uses of ice time. Mars something that live 

early 
sports fan the Turtle Island former players in Derek his return against the New `The souls and assists were missed over the last 10 

came 

for all hockey 
News Sports section would Boogaard. Wade Bela and York Islanders. great obviously, but just months." 

fans around 
be incomplete without Rick Rypien passing away Alter much anticipation of bong back out there 1 can't Congratulations Sid on 

the world 
mentioning a hearty con- followed by the entire loko- h e l l return the really describe it,' Crosby mingback from your con. 

who finally go[ the golden 
gratulation, to Crosby for mode Yams.: halL team best player sine in my told TSN. it was exciting on which had you out 

opportunity to once watch 
making is all the may back the hockey world deserved opinion Wayne 

since- 
was anxious. There were a since January S. 

Waterford heading to finals in boys high school 
By Neil Barker there are always several in the semi finals football game 

Sports Writer tonguing stoMines that pia between McKinnon Park 

In sports the final score of out for the average fan to and Waterford got to wit- 

a game never tells the entire enjoy. ness not only the farewell 

story. Approximately a week ag performance of several grad. 

No matter what the sport Nose in Caledonia taking i Luting Caledonia playenbu[ 
also the strong excitement 
of those Waterford players 

who in their last year are ad- 

va cing to the Bowl game. 

On November 1 Bch when 

the final whistle sounded to 
end what was a 3828 semi 

final win for Waterford the 

fans graciously gave the 
McKinnon Parka round of 
applause to not only con- 
gratulate the team on anew 
citing season but also to pay 

tribute to those graduating 
students who have just 
completed then high school 
playing career. 

'Ill definitely miss how 
everyone got along so well 
both on and off the field," 

an emotional Alex Martin 

C-NDORl. u 
LARGE F S ARGE SELECTION OF CARS 

CUSTOM BUYING 

I.\I..\H ,1150 ON E.. C:\t.E: DOM :Of" 
905.765.CARS (2277) 

Canyon SL $7,495 
auto. 3.5 5 cy, 2wd, ext cab 

GMC Sierra SLE 4x4 
$14.495 

5.3 VO, 123147 Gins, ext cab 

GMC Yukon Denali 
$14,495 

7 pass., AWD, 6L, 131,000kms 

Chev Avalanche 1500 LT 
$14,695 

Bally clean, 155,000 km 

Chev Silverado LS 4x4 
$11,495 

step side, 5.3, 204,000 kms 

04 Chev Silverado 2500 LS 
$74.95 

auto, 3.5 5 cy, 2Wd, ext cab 

2003 Chev Trailblazer LTZ 
$7,495 

leather, auto, 5 pass., 164,000 kms 

08 F350 King Ranch Crew 
$32,995 

6.7 litre, 4x4, auto, 127,000kms 

W W W.C.INDOR;\AUTUSALtS.C;\ 

Waterford's offence mas clicking all they built up an early lead they aaoutdes't 

extinguish during semi final action gainer McKinnon hark. photo by Nell 
Nerur) 
who will be moving on said. and scored a late mutts 

"I'm at a total loss for quarter touchdown O this 

words. It was a neat run game was very gracious for 

and it all went by so fast.' the younger guys who he 

Martin, is from Six Nations believes gave it their all for 

the older guys. 

Without even hesitating 
Martin whose team 

s 

only 
lost 

n 
regular 

s game this year chocked up 

as he declared that he has 

played his last football 
game. 

2012 MILK CALENDAR 
FREE IN THIS PAPER NO- 

VEMBER 23P0 

Celebrating 
35 Years 
with the 
Milk Calendar 
Cuisinart 

Formare 

Nrrnagolkral 
ndaera 

Mae owed... 

"It will be hard 
not to get senti- 
mental when I 

take off the uni- 
form," he said. 

"I'm so proud of 
all my team mates 
and you can't win 

them all." 

In the future Martin who 
has been contacted by 

Western and Kings College 
would like to Continue with 
his first love of playing 
lacrosse. 

While fans witnessed the 

ados of Martinis career they 
also got to witness the ex- 

clement of players such as 

another Six Nations resident 

tang to toed gal ee going. 
This is definitely some- 

thing I I wanted for my last 

year," Rose said. - ning 

would definitely be special." 

Rose who had a solid semi 

final game wasn't sure how 

the team would be given 

that it was a bit of a rebuild- 
ing team. This veteran was 

quick to accept and excel 

throughout the year as a 

strong team leader. s 
"I'll help them (rookies) 

out whenever I can and 

whenever they ask." Rose 

who 'is a defensive tackle 

paid 
final 

play 
Heading 

Rose i i who has been 

playing football since 

excited 
the 

tt at the sametame 
mentally strong at the task 

at hand. 
"I like to keep calm and 

just think and concentrate 
what we and I I have to 

,- he said. 

On November 25th Rose 

will be trying to take that 
one final step in ending his 

high school football career 

with a championship trophy 
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Holidays 
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Holiday decorating ideas 
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Island News 2011 Holiday Gift Guide 
Outdoor décor essentials for creating a winter wonderland 
INCPwhile holiday deco outdoor importance of outdoor liv- Lights 

ring often begins with the m01pac0 has increased. so Outdoor rights will help 

Christmas tree. it doesnt too has the variety of holi- make your home the most 
have to end there. As the day décor options. festive house on the block. 

Insides Tip: A good rule 
of thumb 1S I00 lights for 
every foot and a half of tree 
or shrub you want toto.. 
Of course. if you love . . 

add more 
After you know how 

many lights you need, year 
biggest decision is the type 
of bulbs to use: 

LED lights are the newer 
option for outdoor decorat- 
Show They give off brilliant 
white light and remain cool 
to touch, even after 
hours of f use thank, to pre 
breakable plastic bulb cov- 
ers shapes and 

ours. you're sure to find 
a light that suits your style 
and needs. LEDs are up to 

o percent more energy eí- 

260 King George Rd. Went and last thousands 
of hours longer than cobs. 
parable incandescent bulbs 
saving you money. 

SALE ON Harmon / Kardon 
HOME AUDIO 

té- 
Specialty lights are good Mali[ and animated char- 

for decorating certain areas such as. the tinsel 
of the house: dog ro velvet gecko avail- 

Shooting icicle lights or able at Lowe's. fora more 
snowflake lights give the sophisticated look try tree 
front of the Muses magical or snowflake pathway 
look Stand alone shapes markers that help Burnt 
such as Lowes LED nett walkways and create a 

drop tree and other n w e l c o m i n g ambience. 
trees. In addition to holi- Insider TIP: The more 
day- themed signs and fig- multifunctional. the bette, 
cries an be great additions Go for larger sizes. lights, 

open spots is garden ounds.movement. the in- 
beds lawns and porches. tent of mnatables is to pro- 
Yard Art vide grand entertainment. 

for those wanting more Nature' Beauty 
than traditional lights. the Live potted evergreen 
options are endless. let trees flanking the front em 
your personality shine trance are inviting and a 

through with the many In- great way to add a different 

look to the exterior of your 
home. Tie the look together 
with a live wreath adorning 
the Iront door and draping 
the railing with fresh green- 
er[ Add personal touches 
to the greenery by by'ncorpo- 

berr es. 

gibbon or burlap_ 

Insider TIP: Natural and 
rustic des ating themes 
are popular. creating a holi- 
day garden feel. Natural el- 
ements add earthy 
elegance: think natural 
greenery from 

e 

mary or 
Norfolk pine, with a pop of 
colour by red poinsettia 
plants and amaryllis flow- 

30% Off 
all Regular Priced 
Rexal Products 

25% Off 

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAY 
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 24Tf1 9AM -9PM 

First 50 customers 
get a free gift 
Come in to get your 
2012 Calendar 
and Datebook 

- All Gourmet Village 
- All Pineridge Calendars 
- All regular priced 
Christmas giftware 

-FREE Giftwrapping 

Enter to 
WIN 

one of many 
in store 
draws 

Sample our delicious 
Gourmet Village 
hot & cold dips 

Cavanagh I.D.A. °P o° 
6 Main St. Hagersville o 

905 -768 -3391 4, 

Rexall 

Come in and enjoy coffee, 
hot chocolate and sweets 

SPECIAL Ma / IIOVEIS9l3, 2R11 I PAN 13 

Turns Island News 2011 Holida Gift Guide 

Get more out of holiday décor 
(NCI -This year, get your 
home ready for holiday en- 

gining without depleting 
ft shopping funds. 

e 

Improve- 
[ Warehouse recom- 

mends ends the following tips 
that wake[ only add to the 
ambience of the home for 
the holidays. ball create a 

cozy- fooling in key Irving 
areas forme duration of the 
winter. 

Elreplaees - no longer 
used to simply warm the 
house. these decorative 
items can serve as 

<sting focal point in n 

Beyond adding heat and 
décor. many fireplaces today 
also act as multi- purpose 
media centres. ThU versatile 
option adds the comfort of a 

fireplace with the usefulness 
of open concept shelves and 
storage baskets. Consider a 

wall- mounted electric fire 
place such as the white 

ev v s ve cal wall 
mount available at low ter 

1110 Middleporl Plaza 
Hwy 54 

Ohsweken, On 

N3W 209 

(519) 757 -3629 

the mocha media centre spice up the look of their 
with basket that can holds wall space, try adding tes- 
ta .' television- tare and design with TO- 

Walla - never sincerest, wall panels. Exclusive to 
mate the power of a coat of Lowe's. these panels are 
paint, as it's an easy and af- simple to put together. 
fordable option for home come in four styles (doles 
renovations. Even panting triangle bricks and rattus) 

datstall ca instantly up. andranbepaintedtofitex- 
earoomnfortheDlyen- )'sling decor and colour 

thusiast looking to really schemes. 

Accessories it's the lit - 
tle touches that make all the 
difference In adding that, 

ana home. Ceiling fans 
and Door Door lamps. add pools 
of light in different areas for 
extra dimension and shine 
Gwn y up the space with 

s, fireplace acces- 

seines. rugs and shelving 
units to complete the look. 

Burger Ba maresh Grpnnd 
Panne gib Burgers 

freso cut roes 
311 oar 

Breakfast 

EAT -IN os TAKE -OUT 519.445.0088 

3090 0~ehYlne 84. 
n, ON 

ANI 8PM 

GIFTS FASHION 
Toy Watch. Brighton Therms Sabo Pandora Myka 

Belladonna Spinning Sympli Lampe eergor Comae_. 

090w00N3a esa ram - uri.. Armour, 

www.spese loot otl vrng com I I I I I I I I I 

1 1 e 

Stay Warm this 

'miter 
Remote stouts 

darting ten 

6 
Installed 6 Tao é . 

- 
Brantford 

519 753 9901 
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Turtle Islan(I V( t rs 

I SPECIAL 

2011 Holiday Gift Guide 
Holiday time manage- (Nq- Theholiday'fa 

'families. 
i. Aveidaaewds-ytar[bol- 

; busy time for families. iday shopping early avoid 

ment to reduce stress, 
These a saveeptseowulstme the shrine This 
and lowsave r popigliee 
and lower SM.,.. lier in the season going 

increase joy to stores when they open 

CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATION DAYS 

\mo 
w ih Ithae 

4\ 
n emimml 

t A made lü 
Marc 

Ironer 
Bakery, the ce to sop for 

Fris cake `d 

heads and Plea. 

birthday cakes, 

mini ,..plea Maids 
are having 

Mow ogr 

We are 

to aptlreadym bake oftafülaeio many otters 
of stare plea plus many other 
In slips specials oust for you, 

r valued puemmem 
and oe 

come out Md loin in the mn! 

You haPPY. 

Oshweken Plaza 

/a THE AUDIBLE 
Q DIFFERENCE 

and are the least crowded. now d somebody on your 
Before visiting, holiday at- Christmas list. The World 
traction, call ahead to find Vision Gift Catalogue has 

out when they experience many great options (see 

their 'slow' periods. WorldVision.m /gifts) 
Online shopping No eluding olive trees ana son 
lineups and convenient cer balls. 
hours make the Internet a Shop organized - Time 

to favourite for busy parents. 

Most major Mortals... shop means much less time j 

Make do in Make and 

shopping. smaller 

char- 

bands. list 
research to 

adoag. 
A popular option are Do research to sake adpon- 
to er 

tangible 
that allow you and of sales. me coupons 

0 oeer help to 
will somebody in need, in ho- [ion will help reduce Oe- 

ansa 
Nave a family 

calendar stor- 
tmcktygyohehol- 

iday schedule 
with a cots- 
I ,1 central 

looks piece. 

the 
it Icing 

like the timing 
call be 

bad don't feel lin- 
about politely dabs. 

ingen invita 

Get Christmas Ready at W.J. Heaslip Ltd. 

Santa Day! 
Dec. 3, 2011 

from 10am -1 pm 
No HST 

Pictures With Santa 
Lay Away Available 

WEN 

All in Stock Ca rharrtt Gear 30t'0 OFF WJ. Heaslip Ltd. 
1030 Haldimand Rd. 20, Hagersville, ON. 90S-779 3467 www.wjheaslip.com 

SPECIAL 

Reminder and Safety Tips 
for Christmas Shoppers 

Each year people have vehicles. trunk and move your whir 
their Christmas spirit is The Brantford Police the so another distant loca- 
dampened as a result of Service is reminding people [ion in the parking lot if you 

their vehicles being broken to be aware of these situa- plan to return to the mall 

into or their wallets stolen dons and be cautious of for further shopping. (If a 

while shopping at retail what they are leaving in person is watching for 

stores. Oftentimes, people their vehicles while shop- rennin targets they may not 
will exit the store and place ping. regardless of the loca- be in a position to follow 
their Christmas presents in Lion or city they are you or may feel that you are 

their vehicle in plain view shopping in. finished shopping and are 

from the exterior and then The following tips may leaving the area.) 

return to the retail estab- assist you in reducing 4) Make your large or ex- 

lishmentto 'continue their the chances of you being pensive purchases at the 

shopping. Unknowingly, a victim during the hole- end of your shopping or- 
the owners have just left day season. anon to enable you to 

their weeks at greater ) Do not leave parcels, cell take them straight home. 

risk of MMa3hdr Mala phone. ,Pods. GPI or other 5) Be aware that you can 

damaged by being broken valuables in plainnew inside draw attention to yourself 

into and having their pros your unattended vehicle. by carrying multiple bags 

ents stolen by persons who 2) Lock your vehicle. from expensive or popular 

seek out these vulnerable 3) Conceal panels in the scores and by openly sort 

ins through your purchases 
while having a break or 
something to eat. 
6) Park your vehicle in well 
lit areas when possible. 

1) Don't leave your purse 
unattended. 
8) Be observant for suspi- 
cious people and vehicles In 

parking lots. Notify the po- 
lice and security I0,Wr. sunk- 
doses activity after making 
note of their descriptions 
and licence plates. 
9) Never leave your purse 

or wallet unattended. 
10) Protect your PIN when 

maEngpurchases with debt. 
Always protect the in- 

levity of your debt and 

credit cards. Change your 
card's PIN monthly 

2011 Six Nations Santa Claus parade participants 
:Ara 
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Fake trees may work, 
but fake gifts won't 
(NC)-With all of the hol- 
iday hunting and checking 
lists twice, easy to 

o 
verlock the simple ways 

to make sure gifts are safe 
for the giving. 

Every year, counterfeit 
products should be on the 
minds of gift- givers. Al- 
most any product can be 

faked, especially popular 
gift items like electronics 

and toys lower prices 
may tempt budget <m. 

gift- buyers, but 
they can sometimes mean 
unsafe. untested and sets 

certified items. 
CSA International, a 

leader 

e efforts, offers the fol- 
lowing g f h o g 

checklist for Canadian 
gift -givers to help avoid 

he naughty and give the 
nice this year. 

Spa the Safety Mark: 
Check all electronics for 

safety certification from 
an credited organization 
such as CSA International. 
When products don't in- 
cluck brand identifiers or 
trademarks, they may be 

fakes. Look for missing re- 
amuse, o 

party contact inform tiro,. 
Scrutini. the parkas. 

MN Counterfeit packaging 
often has an inferior de- 
sign or partial Hunk - 

tions. Look for 
misspellings and unclear 
print on products and la- 
belt Also, look for a 

differences between the 
product description and 

actually in the box 
See and feel: Check the 

heaviness d the look 
and feel' of products. 
Fakes are often light and 

More salary tips can 
www. and at csaholi- 

dayrom 

Featherstone Travel Ltd. 

Why not a travel gift card this year! 

Fromm 
, am 

...b.,, 
slum 

[m 

n an en 
;-'/: ..:P:P"T.:_/Y+/ :.., by.,,. 

U,. 

Slab and Tra ctas Treinheg had a fan parade float Fawn Ne Six Notion Child Cam Croup had 

V TILLSONBURG 
COUNTRY 

- 

CHRISTMAS 
November 25 - 27th 

Feel the Magic of Christmas le a small lash 
Cran mens, Bann Hallali Pefhlxaces, women. 

reeler l'diln[ne tas throe foul Bdnl Small lattent 
moenalIOuo mama, 
wow tiiiSaaaargca tislma5.lesllval.0a 

: 

279 Down Home Country 
Christmas Craft Show 

T Over a Largest 
Over Ion Vendors 

Sat., Now 504M 3OM 
San., LOAM sera 

Admission Nye r $4 with 

60 Cedar 
on-dar 

Sweet, 
Ires. 

19)r042 3146rebatg 
(519) 542 

www.utadonarts.ca 

asset/NH. 

TMa..Fr I, r,.. 

For all your convenience store needs 
Idea Store 

ariety 519-717-2091 
778 Second Line, Sour Springs Road, Ohsweken 

OPEN 7 am - 7 pm Antos MaeNaUgh. (Pr.Pr,e,Ori 

' :' 

rush. 

or 
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at home 
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Spoilers get sweet revenge 
By Neil Becker 

Sports Writer 
Every Thursday night dur- 

ing the winter both Chan- 
. don Hill and Derrick 

Anderson put their loyal 
friendship on hold as they 
don't hesitate or give an 

inch during the rigours of 
bush league hockey. 

for years a friendly rivalry 
has grown between these 
two Six Nations police offi- 
cers as Anderson who plays 
for the Silverhawks came 
into play on November 17th 
owning bragging rights 
thanks to a convincing 9-1 
opening season win against 
Hers Spoilers squad. 

Hill, who also coaches the 
Sin Nations Midget Rep 

showcased his skills as he 

along with teammate Sandy 

Porter posted an unbent , 

able five points in what was 
a 12-3 blowout win. 

"Everyone enjoys the 

friendly competit,o" Hill scored the Silverhawks se, 
said. ''Yeah there are always and goal they quickly once 

braing rights up for again found themselves be- 

stake." hind the eight ball as Hill 
The Spoilers who had scored his first of three to 

many odd man opportuni- once again put the Spoilers 
ties pit this night took con- ahead to stay 
tool early as they jumped following Hill the Spoilers 

out to a 2-0 lead on goals increased the, second pe- 

frorn Sandy Porter with his nod lead as Hill scored his 

first of three and Mitch second followed by two 
Green who also had a three straight from Chancy John- 
goal game. son. 

Late in the period Miner Refusing to wave the 
hawks' forward Moose white flag Marty Hill nar- 

Monteforte gave his team rowed the Silverhawks 
some much needed maned deficit with a goal but that 
turn as he scored from the was quickly answered as 

SPORTS 

slot courtesy of a perfect Stacey scored followed by , 

pass from long time team. with his second which gave ' 
mate Marty Hill. the Spoilers a comfortable 

"We were missing one 8-3 lead after two The Spoilers who lost their season opener against Siluarhaorks had the last 

lots" Anderson who was "We were having besot laugh by beating than at Baylord Posaless Arena. (Photo by Neil Beaker) 

shut out on this night said. fun and a, always a tough fence as they generated and third of the game along will be good naturally 
"It seemed like they were game against there Chan- plenty of offensive third pe- with Hill's second and third razzed by Hill at Mast until 
playing the trap and OM- don Hill said . nod opportunities and were and last but not least l<a the next time these two 
oleo the middle." Even with a big lead the rewarded by goals from Porter's hatted goal, teams face-off. 
Minutes after Dean Hill Spoilers didn't M up on or Mitch Green with his second One can bet that Anderson 

Six Nations Midget Reps come close but no cigar against Burford 
By Neil Becker Gaylord Powless Arena fans shot on net for rebound." time against Burford this 
Soso Writer lunging in excitement Martin said. "We were try- year by a 4-2 score. 

Six Nations Midget Rep when during their Now, ing to get a 101 00 pucks to "We beat them twice be- 
forward hunt Martin bet 20th game against Bur- the net.' fore," Martin said. "They 
Mowed why coaches al. lord he scored on a long ' That goal proved to give were both close games and 
ways preach that every third period shot which the Six Nations Midget Rep we were expecting another 
shot taken on net is a good barely trickled pasta star- some added life as they star tough one We also had a 

play tied opposition goaltender rowed the deficit to 3-2 but short bench which was 
Martin who is a veteran for a goal. in the end it wasn't enough tough." 
Midget Rep forward got the "I just wanted to get a as they lost for the first Even though the Midget 

COMMUNITY MEETING NOTICE 

Tuesday November 29, 2011 
Dr Michael Monture, MD, CCFP, FCFP 

'Medical Practice at Six Nations' 
Six Nations Polytech 

Doors open 4:00 pm 
Presentation 5:00 

Potluck dinner to follow 
Social to 9;00 pm 

All with 'kanikonhrilio welcome to attend 

t 
ist 

*11 

oho ase 5000555 Taa s 

DINNER THEATRE 
November 25 - 26 December 2 -3 

&mica Nara. .hoer bench me Six Madam 
Midget Reps generated many offensive oppornmities 
at game against Burford. (Photo by Neil Beaker) 
Reps have now lost a cou- porturiities and executing 
pie in a now there are plenty countless chances they 
of bright spots that fans couldn't n the gap 

an get excited about. heading into the third. 
An exciting aspect is the "I think we're gelling and 

vast offensive talent which we have some pretty good 
was shown by Ashton Ja- lines," Hill said. -We were 
cobs who showcased his nod.' tired in the third pe- 
nifty skills In scoring the nod.' 
first Six Nations goal. In the After Martin's long range 

third this speedster almost goal Six Nations had some 
connected for a second goal golden opportunities in- 
but it wasn't meant to be. eluding not only that semi 

"Ashton had a semi- breakaway from Jacobs but 
breakaway goal and a few also on a two man when- 
other opportunities,- Six lake. 
Nations Midget Rep coach Burford to their credit 
Charlton Hill said, managed to weather the 

Despite the highlight storm as they killed off 
marker !torn Jacobs Six Na- mite few short handed 
tons found themselves situations which was key 
trailing ft- and despite pit for them leaving Six Na- 
ting various power play op- dons with the two points. 
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Miller to protect ''"::e 
ix Nations councillor is determined to start protecting worker's rights on the territoryDistnct our coma or elen Mr ler shared her intentions 

outing delegation MS, Nations business owners. who had come to elected council to discuss a proposed voluntary business registration regulation. "In 

workers rights the future,' councillor Milbs told the business owners, "I'm starting to tab, concerns for the workers. The workers have rights. The workers have the right to 
work in a safe and clean and healthy environment." She said employees do not get unemployment benefits. or pensions. If they get hurt. there's no workers 
comp. Mau pay whatever you want to pay These POOR that are worlang for you, they all have nghts. And Istart ing to push for those rights ." 

NDP Party leader hopeful Romeo Saganash drops by Six Nations 
8.75rephanie Deming 
worm 
On the campaign trail in his 

bid for the leadership of the 

New Democratic Party of 
Canada. Cree MP Romeo 

Saganash paid his mamas to 
Six Nations and Brantford 
Monday. 

During his visit with Six Na- 

dons elected councillors and 

the elected chief. Saganash 

explained what he cou0 
bring to the country if he is 

chosen to be the leader of 

the libel opposition party 
in Ottawa.The softspoken 
man said he could build on 

his experience working wall 
the Grand Council of the 
Cree, which has charted new 

waters. carving out good At the lune. the Cree were 

ruse agreements for the fighting to stop the second 

Cree mega hydro -electric derelop- 

The first Cree in Quebec to ment being planned for the 
attain a law degree, Saganash Cree territory in Northern 
said he became invofted in Quebec. The Cree fought 
potties in the puled follow. against the development 
ing Oka and the constat. "because we felt the first 
howl crisis that resulted treaty, the first agreement 
when Elijah Harper fought for signed o 1975 was not 
the rights of first Nations being respected." The Cree 

people, scuttling the Meech won their fight and Saganash 

Lake Accord. has been involved in politics 
Saganash said "I did my ever since.H e said Jack Lay- 

Masters degree in Political ton had encouraged hrs 
Science on the pound, be- since 2003 to run for office. 

half of my people." explain- but Saganash said he didn't 
ing when he first became feel ready until this year. 

involved on eddie. "There Saganash represents the large 

was a very serious backlash Quebec riding of Abitibi 
against Aboriginal people .° Baiedame,Nunavik-Eeyou. 

Over the years, Saganash 
and Layton developed a 

strong relationship. staying 
in touch. 'lack played an in- 
strumental role in getting 
Canada to apologize to resh 

dential school survivors.° 
said Saganash. Layton also 

played a role in Canada's 
adoption of the United Na 
lions Declaration of Indite. 
nous Rights. Saganash said. 

The decision to run for the 
leadership of the NDP was 
not something Saganash did 

lightly. He consulted with 
his family his community NDP leader kapekl keno Savant, is welcomed by fleeted 
and his constituents first, aref MM..= (Photo byfirn PutrereS) 
and only threw his hat in the 

ring acto recefting their ap "fang Jacks shoes ft a Ng reminding people wear 

prowl. _ job: Saganash said. gimp moccasins 

Iroquois Caucus wants feedback on band membership 
By Stephanie Dearing as a constitution and anal- 
Writer migration poli,. 

The Iroquois Caucus found The caucus survey resulted 

its hands full last Thursday from Bill C-, the Mc cot 

when they tried to get Mort legislation. -first Nations 

. on band members and citi and other aboriginal groups 
zenship but were ques identified issues that went 
boned on who contr,'s beyond the scope of the de- 

citizenship the band system cision." saidThomas. Those 

or Confederacy. groups pushed for "a 

A small but lively crowd joint process to examine and 

showed up for the open dis- address° the identified is- 

asst. on band member sues of band membership 

ship and citizenship at Six and Aboriginal citizenshrp. 
Nations Polytechnic. resulting in the survey 

The two-hour meeting was Thomas stressed, "This earl 

organized by Charlene aboriginal initiative.' She 

Thomas. who is collecting said the Caucus hopes "re. 

feedback for the Iroquois sots from discussions like 

Caucus. this will help provide a 

The Iroquois Caucus in- clearer understanding of the 

dudes band councils from ' issues and serve as a bar 
Six Nations. Akwesasne for discussions between our 

Kahnawake.Wendinaga. and Iroquois Caucus communi 
whine -ties and the federal govern. 

All Caucus member win- meet." 
munities are bong surveyed Thomas outlined the hosts- 

on the topic and results will cal legislation affecting 

be reported to Indian Affairs. membership as set out by 

and shared with the corn- the Canadian government 

mum., before asking members 

About 70 people came out 'how do we get back to 

to share their opinions where we were? Or do we 

which included widespread even want to? Do we want 
support for sovereignty and to start taking control of 

self-determination. 0000m who our members are? How 

load props argued the should we determine our 
Haudenosaunee already edeerrshlP?" 
have a protocol in place the She said rules governing 
Great Law of Peace, as well registration and ellgibility to 

First Nations memberships" and the confederacy. if pea- 

would, over the next 25 pie don't want band council 

years. 'result s significant then let's get tide them.. 
changes in first Nations she challenged. °If we all 

population on and off the re- 

serve." 
Some of the issues dent. 

lied by the audience in- 

cluded how to deal with 
family property Is thE event 

of a divorce: the Hai, 
denosaunee Identification 
Carl not recognized at the 
border: border crossings and 

the new identification card 

to be issued by the federal 

government: the money 

Canada owes Six Nations 
and federal funding to 
bands; and the 8 points of 
jurisdiction the Confedera, 
Council gave to the Iroquois 

Caucus: and marrying not' 

As one man said during a 

contentious discussion of 
the depot. of jurisdiction. 
"The challenge is bringing 
peace among us." 
District Two councillor Ave 

Hill who sits as a Six Nations 
representative on the mums 
urged the community "to 
come together. We are the 

largest First Nation across 

this country If we all came 

together. there's a lot of 
people who look to us toss 
what are we doing if we all 

came together, band council 

worked together could you feedback until November WI 

imagine how powerful we through a formal soft, 
could be, 
Thomas will be gathering 
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Priest charged with sex offences more 
than 35 years ago in Edmonton 

EDMONTON - A Catholic priest is facing sex-related 
charges in Edmonton that &aback more roan 35 years. 
bide say father Eric Dejaeger (deertArtreehr) is being 

transferred to the city from the Baffin 

Correctional Centre in Nunavut. 
Dejaeger. who is 64. was returned to Canada from his 

Belgium residence last January on outstanding 
sexual assault charges in the territory. 

Edmonton police say they received a complaint 
April about an alleged encounter with Dejaeger in 

I 9Z5. 

He has been charged with indecent assault and gross 
indecency. 

His first coon appearance on the new charges is 

Scheduled for Dec. 2. 

The preliminary hearing for the Nunavut charges is 

set for next February 

loaliThat 

Quebec Innu start International campaign against Charests 
northern plan 
QUEBEC - Quebec's Pe, $5 billion in compensation turning to a colonial atti- 
saint Intl say they will go over 50 years for past and hide, (where they) offer us 

to major American and Eu. future development of the knives and hatchets in re 
ropean cities to denounce area's resources. turn for bundles of furs. 
Premier lean Charest's cher- The provincial government They think wire stupid.. 
fished northern develop- has offered SOLO million in Premier jean Charest said 

ment plan. compensation paid out over in Montreal he regrets that 
Raphael Picard chief of the five decades That amount negotiations have failed but 

Pessamit Innu band council, would come as sill mil- said the door remains open 
says the Plan Nord violates lion from the government to further talks. 
the bets& aboriginal peo- and more than $210 million He pointed out the Pes- 

ple and 'rape, their land. from other economic pro- omits are only one cont. 
Besides the international ceeds. monies. and others support 

protest, the band is ready to Picard rejected the com- the widertanging plat Plan 

go to court to stop the gov- pensation flatly, calling it an Nord would increase onto. 

ernment and has also insult. tg, energy production, 
threatened to block a key "Ids frivolous on the part transportation and pro- 
highway in the area 400 of the government. it's dis- Latest land across a huge 

kilometres northeast of respectful.. he told a news stretch of land. 
Quebec City conference on Monday It does not compromise 
Picard says his hand wants Ors sad to see them re- the Plan Nord,. Charest said 

LDERS 
Get off the blood sugar roller coaster 
(NC) -You dons hart re trt balance blood sugar or in 
a nutritional scientist to mho resistance. Insulin re 
know that the key elements entente. when your body's 
of successful weight loss insulin production is ine 
are eating healthy Minion dent can lead to diabetes, 
moderation and exercising high blood pressure. dam 
more. But what it your rood age to the heart and blood 
cravings are past too strong vessels and other health 
to overcome, These craw conditiono 
ngs may stem from out of Blood sugar levels and 

fall naturally when we eat onion PGX. short for PolyG- 
a nd between meals, but lo wary a "novel payee 
with insulin resistance this char.- - a complex of 
can become spikes and water soluble plant fibres- 
plunges that are very hard that has been proven to 
on the body. So how do you slow the digestion of car- 
get off the blood sugar bohydrates and increase 
roller coaster( one's feeling of fullness 

It did take nutritional sci- when taken Wore meals. 
enlists and doctors. I d e- Developed by the Canadian 

Tooth, The Whole Tooth 
4ot0NothtttgBo0ThTotioh 

6 Oder Court, Dundas, ON LOH 4L3 

11OWnlYSIIIMWOOMMIIMONNINV 
rrtilletsbitrmlit 

Weare looking for a full-lime ore part-time kinesiology graduate 

or potential graduate interested in a career in the field of 

Pedorthic (evaluafion, correction of lower limb, feet and gait 
using custom footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective 0..4 blood understanding of foot anatomy and frereon 
preferred. 

The queered candfiate will be bated Mew skills required anti 

be encouraged to pursue certification by be College of 

Pedant. Canada. For more information on retro of 

Pedorthics. please Asitgfiedorthicre 

Please fax resume to (905)628-3789, attention Mr Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

L 

519,756-0270 IT ! 

Or. Rick P 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

of the Pessamits mums!. 
tion, adding the govern- 
ment negotiated in good 
faith. 

Plans for an international 
awareness campaign are 
reminiscent of free protests 
in the 1 Ms against the 
Great Whale hydroelectric 

It was eventually cancelled 
because of public concerns 
about its impact on aborig- 
inal communities and the 
environment. 

The Cree canoed to New 
York City from Hudson Bay 

to lobby potential electric- 
ity customers: they also 

took out newspaper ads de- 

nouncing the project. 

Center lot Functional Med 
icine, in conjunction with 
leading universities, PG% 

helps support healthy 
weight loss, balance blood 
sugar and ana cholesterol lev- 
es. and reduce food craw 
ings. 

By expanding in the drees- 

A 

SAIreINGAre httlinaS 
NEEDVOyar DONATIONS of 

SAMEASAPlor our 

ANNUAL COMMUNITY 

SENIORS WILD GAME 
DINNER 

NOVEMBER 26,2011 

ai COMMUNITY HALL 

Dinner @ COO PA1 

Entertainment apm anni 

Toot. TartalSOISO taw 
Free Welder disrelsd 

one=1 
eatS 

efii'PtIrcaossr Oantsre 

five tract with food. PGX 

gives a feeling of fullness so 

that appetite is controlled. 
cravings are reduced and 
one tends to eat less the 
additional benefit is that 
the blood sugar toiler 
coaster levels out. 
fibres ability to reduce up. 

petite. balance blood sugar. 

and lower cholesterol is M- 

meth, Proportional to the 
amount of water it can ab- 

sorb and the thickness (vis- 
cosity) it develops as it 
moves through the gas- 
trointestinal tract. PGX has 

the highest water bolding 
capacity and viscosity of 
any known fibre. I It is avail- 
able as a drink mix powder. 
rn granules that can be 

sprinkled on moist foods in 

caprerts and a patented 
Ultra Matrix softie! 
Feeling lull faster and stay- 

ing full longer contribute to 
enhanced weight manage 
ment. 

By incorporating PGX into 
a healthy lifestyle of eating 
right and exercising. you 
can get off that roller- 
coaster for life. 

tmuto neuzamada cam 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12 00 P TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AO: 
P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @Shesurtleislundnews.com 

THANK YOU THANK YOU NOTICE 

The Martin family would hire The U-11 Lacrosse team New Avon orbs representative 

o acknowledge and thank would like *dank the Coil Anna Tremmel at 

pone for makIng Me Second Dreamcatcher Fund for their 519-445-086B. 

FOR SALE 
loween fundraiser a success: 2010 lacrosse season. 
annual Paula Joy Martin hal- generous donation torn the 

THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO. 
Fitt knpressions signs, Gait NOTICE Makera of quality Trio for 

deflating $200.00 towards . mn,ica,on, Come see our new simplex, 

low printing, Bad Guys for 
Dwadewayehsta Gayogohono Pr°t.s1:11a1 Ir 

the cause, Lynda Jamieson 't'o Zwr:Cas';r4plrj,t6fprot leather, rawffirle, and craft 
for donating her ph7e money for, Cot iar.age. Whin Thousands of yards 
an those who sold and pot- work one ., Mew vebet Mica fAxies 
chased Brett the crew of 

Rm Siding forte little extras 
prove there spawn 

and those who vOlunteered 
This is a full time program and 

with a fluent speaker to kw Great selection of beads 

their km and helped with the will run for 34 weeks. We am Opeci°'in 
decorating. Simla thanks TO looking for individuals who Iroquois fiWE regalIa 

the community. Together we hold a strong desire to retain Gall for Appointments 

Owners Jay Jill Hamby 
MY/ 1 ItIn119 act' ron.41ttel eansde w°0 (11"D-2564 

std foe Paola flea' oGyt:'M'ahr rdi ri° anti ert Oaf classroom to complete an 2211 Upper Mt. Rd. 

mortal fond We hope to see application at the GREAT Bush Tuscarora Nation NY 14132 

everyone next year al the 3rd twos Opportunity Center, 16 n. 
annual fundraiser Saturday Sunase court, suite fil» OpplU WANTED 
October 27, 2012.The Martin Caren deadline a Tuesday, No- 

o 
Family. 0000*"4""'",`". MP Second Line 

FOR SALE 
Fire Wood 

Quality spit fire wood or slab 

wood. Fast and free delivery. 

905-961-0348 

FOR SALE 

2002 Silver Jeep Liberty 
Safetied 70,01101( $1,50000 
eall 519-717-2091 or 

619445-0737. 

SERVICES 
Welder repairs. Gas, Diesel, 

Electric-5111er. Hobart. Lin- 

COBS ESAB. We also buy not 
working units, some rebuilds 

in stock. 

905-679-998O. 

SERVICES 
Are you looking 1001ro - 

phone and internet provider? 

Call Mapper Connection! 
We offer Me best prices 
No 0000000 required 

Gallo -866417-2111 

J O B t B O A D 
POTITION EmeiOni Ma, A 'Y OS1NG t 1 

Nov. 25. 21111 

Non 2S. 2911 

Zoll 

Moray Mew Bunitembellawho Nato. f 

Prt reran helm. limb ot Ine Dom Ten 

anoint, ntoonon Wive C. &For* Servicen of Toronto Ono 
Oolnonli Worker 

MO* Pese flop. necorninisdalsokul neO 

Connor 01 Optantion Mena Platen of Me therms Nov.30.2011 

Conmencinon Officer Indigenous Walt Research 719.50 i21.50111. no0.22011 
rnovel m rem &relations 

ten pot s. Nations 

Oso 1.7o. 
floc "011 

= NATIOn comic, 
OX14- 

Nov 29 2011 

flISCITON 

MEE 
Dewy tat 1,04 World H 05005 478.331 Not. P 

Tonkin, Somas Mani. iliotiontal Storm TT V12.005 $05.1133 Non.1300iOn 
?Wok Wont 

Maintenance Woranntronute Lod. Inin.Services, Conttod lup to 25.1W 511no Nov.231.4. 

naystotlietapir Assistant Therapy Services, Notat Services TT 026810 .,18.579 Nov,a km 

Conlon.. Own. Assinani.ithetoon SerrinesNorn senitosicontointanot asoon$22110 Oyu 'Pam 
ctou muse. Swo Oha Nadi Cone. Mull. Seuricus Contract 037,000 - Mane Des.1 1. Ann 

enindanny was.. off mesa wail Samoa cow. riff arnisre0.000 Neap km 

Job plasm. 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Turtle Island News tor pelf. advertise your 

cCc munity event in res column at 519-4450868 01.0.mail 
classified nsmauroenno men can 

DINNER TURKEY SHOOT 

L Of Lroe ,earn road BBNERT tat ipot 
beev eeneer 

tumefies 
the late DON HESS 

Saturday, November 26th 
Saturday nommber 26 11.00ain Sham - ?? 
COO pm TOO pm GAM s Garage -1180 
So Nations Tartan bM1Mno Cost Line Road, sit Nati.a. 
0496 Chip/mood Road. Fantastic prizes to be won. 

boast beef, poffitoes, veggie FOOd and beverages will 

drink and desert for $10.130! be 005 5111 for purChaSe. 

Fundraising to go to national gOlES your 
0001 Pr'. 

lacrosse tournament is Wesley READINGS 
Chapel, Florida December V. Gem. A Able 
January a Come out and help r-read,, ali 
support rt our team and help p Mont 100-0410 
!hem achieve t heir pal, To book en appointmentlime 

REALESTATE 

FOR RENT 
House for rent 

One BrtInreln. One bath 

Plus Den 2196 Chief mood. 
Smoke free No pets. AO 

sumo comma $1200.00 
month. Utilities included. 

First and last Pi. refer- 

ence, Tenant pays tale- 

M74471491 ff??,`°4:?? rifte77r1t5e5r1.21o6; 

LAND FOR SALE 
10 plus acme 
Call 519415-2748 
Leave message and 10100e 

ptt One Minter. 

FOR RENT 

Sour Santos plaza 

commercial pace for lease, 

1700 St feet, two We 

Turtle Island News 

reminds pile 
Recycle this paper 

fa 

HELP WANTED 
Middleport Tobacco and 

Newstand, 1110 Highway 54 

requires cashier 
Please call 519.756.1447 or 

drop off resume. 

r. 
OE. Turtle Island News 

YOur Official 
Children's Christmas 

I t ri k-a-kid"; 
depot 

Drop in Poem location and part uo a tag for a child I 
from our Chrtsimas tree. Then bring 10 100 

and en unwiarmpper:liftback by 

Call 519-44S-2247 .... 
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11111CILIUi1E11illil41111111111 
November is Diabetes Awareness Month 

Managing your blood glucose: test and check it regularily 

SAM SERVICE RENTALS 

ACTION 
Free 

Degne 

50 Market St.S. /- 
Brantford, On. \,y.,.f/ 

3519-756.8881Brantford, 

1st Choice For NI Your 

met 

IJIJEIG(/ 
Esllo42MStudio 

CHRISTMAS 
OPEN HOUSE 
UEC.l, 12 -8pm 

172 FoorlM1 Line, 

Mani Pa 

Gel Nail Enhanioments 
Para. Waal c 

WaxingebtO.Os t 
Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting 

Makeup Application 
Facials 

Aromatherapy Massage 

Tanning Bed 

1)76 WI137 
J;d'3ttra3c?79.s4 

AerePlisp lise 
Polieela 

Mou. colt 
905 765-0355_- 

2a5Argyle st., S. caledonla 

31 W Iliam Beet 
Brantford, ON N3T 3K3 

Phone: 519.159.2250 

Phone:519.759.1208 

ASIST 

Sia Nations Child & Family Services 
Presents 

Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training 

For 

E11 mows [gOmIIIDÄ) Members 

New Location 
taren a a m Ir sIWMtABBa A1 tie belle 

aasWaa4OeeelNe 
IBtAlaNrdlaEttAAWAMAiA 

1West la Mom Nee meterw11.11 

Plea s WNearwaWlyirNe 
meow uea. mum. raaByarr8lx 

What is blood glum provide a quick measure- help you and your diabetes 
Blood glucose cigar the. t of your blood glomse healthcare team to make 
amount d glue your level at a sown lifestyle and ¢ mediation 
blood at a given time. detainee if you have a high changes that will impmve 
Why should yes cag064 hobo blood dome level at your blood glucose levels. 
Malmo blood gloms b. ag'nen time: How do ego tort your blood 
dal show you howyoet lifestyle glucose leads? 
Checking your blood glucose and medication alert ynin A blood glumseme.isused 
levels will blood glucose keels; and to test your blood glucose at 

home. These meters can be 

urchased at most pharma- 
cies. Talk with your diabetes 
educator or pharmacist about 
which model is right for lane 

Ancestral Voices Healing Centre 

Ohsweken Plaza 
/ 1721 Chietswood Rd. 

. 

519.900.1993 
Gail WhMOw - Prop 

www.ancestralvoices.ca 
ancestralvoices @execulink.com 

Araviaspiar rh/ms 
Vrestostla4Y3i0t AolocurAetrac 
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' 14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia 
' 4'Pei 905-765-3332 

ensure you name proper 
training before you been to 
use a. 

Ask your diabetes educe. 
abour 

the filed the drop of blood 
needed. 

the type of blood glucose 
strips to use: 

how to clean the meter: 
how MAMA if meter is 

accurate; 

110k'to code your mete, 

I.blr Anne awime erred-fury 
may subsidize teepee( blood 

monitaring supplier. 
Conran your local Camden 
Diabetes Association branch to 

find out if this applies to you. 

How do you keep your broad 
glucose levels within their tar- 
get ranger 
If you have diabetes you 

awe try to keep your blood 
glucose as close target 

range as possible. This will 
help lo Maya prevent com- 

gnomons of diabetes. Main- 
taining healthy eating habits 
and an active *style. and 

taking medication, f nets. 
sary will help you beep your 
blood glucose levels within 
their target range. Target 

ranges On blood glucose can 

d000í In 

SHOPPERS 
,]DRUG MART 

pnrsaw¡IKNT. 
MOM: 

m Ser. 

s, .oe9rw. 

519 756 -8680 
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NOTICE OF DRAFT SITE PLAN for a Renewable Energy Project 
In accordance with Section 54.1 of Ontario Regulation 359/09 

Project Name: Adelaide Wind Energy Centre 

Project Location: Adelaide Melra.e and North Middlesex, Middlesex County. Ontario 

Summary: The notice below outlines recent updates from noise studies conducted for the proposed Adelaide Wind Energy Centre. The studies show that the 
proposed project is compliant with all regulatory standards. 

Dated at Middlesex County on November 21st, 2011 
Kenvood Wind Inc., wholly -owned subsidiary of NextEle Energy Canada, ULC Is planning to engage Ina renewable energy project 'Inspector which the issuance 
of a renewable energy approval is required. The Project will be owned and operated by Kerwood Wind, Inc. The proposal to engage in the project, and the project 
itself, is subject to the provisions of the Environmental Protection Act (Act) Pad V 0,1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This notice is being distributed In 
accordance with Section 54.1 of the Regulation prior to an application being submitted and assessed for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment. 
The publication of the Notice indicates that KenWood Wind, Inc. believes that the proposed project is compliant with all regulatory standards. The legal effect of this 
notice is should another party ...awed wen this project. pursue future development in the area. they are solely responsible to ensure noise levels meet all regula- 
tory requirements; as per Section 54 (1 2) and Section 54.1(,) (i)or 66. 

Project Description: Pursuant to the Act and Regulation the facility. in respect detach this project is to be engaged in, is a Class 4 Wind Facility. If approved, this 
facility would have a total maximum name plate capacity of up to 61.56 megawatts (MW) 

The main project componenta include: up to 38 wind turbines: one meteorological tower, access roads: electrical collector and transmission unes', substation, 
and an operation and maintenance building. as shown in Figure 1. All wind turbines will be Irmated in the Township of Adelaide- Metcalfe with 115 kV electrical 
transmission line extending hto the Municipality of Nodh Middlesex. 

The proposed 01001,5001 t n line is located m the road right of way as shown in Figure 2. Prior to determining the final location of the Oansmisson line 
environmental 

Hydro 
studies, codes, n g requirements, lorries Figure 1: Turbine and receptor locations input, end nr requirements are 

osdoOl 
As (lather studies 

are conducted. informati on shared input will be Awarder., 
to determine the foal route. 

Stretti 

Figure 2: Proposed transmission line 

Arg 

Documents for Public Inspection: The Draft Site Plan Roped titled 'Draft 
Site Plan - Ad neue Wind Energy Centre" identifies the project components 
and locations listed above. The Draft She Plan will be made available for public 
'000001inn on November 28, 2011 at www.Nex1EraEneroManada,Qom and 

- the Adelaide -Metcalfe and North Middlesex Municipal Offices. 

Adelaide-Metcalfe Municipal Office 
2340 Egremont Drive, Strethroy, ON 

North Middlesex Municipal ice 
229 Parkhill Man Street, Parkhill, ON 

Project Contact and Information: 
T loam more snout the project proposai please contact, 

Derek Dudek 
Community Relatons Consonant 

Nex1Ere Energy Canada. ULC 
5500 North Service Road, Suite 205 
Bonington, ON, L71.6W6 

1 ón-257 7330 

Adelaide YendegNextEraEnergy corn 
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ONATIONAL ABORIGINAL ACHIEVEMENT FOUNDATION 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

Position Title Accounts Payable Clerk 

Reports To VP Finance and Administration 
Department Finance and Administration 
Location Six Nations 

Tenure Full Time Position, starting immediately 
Salary To be discussed 
Closing Date December 2, 2011. 

Resumes to be dropped off at GREAT or the Six Nations NAAF 

office clearly marked "Accounts Payable Clerk ". 

Position Purpose 
To support Accounts Payable acti ti including - g and processing for payment vendor 

expense clams cheque regu stir s b the operations or NAAF To assist others 0th 
accounting tasksas directed. 

Position Responsibilities 

Accounts Pay bl ñ pport 
Enters Account Payable data to accounting software. 

Receives, reviews and verifies vendor and contractor invoices, staff expense reports, 

cheque requisitions and other related documentation for completeness and compliance 

ith Marc. AMYL procedures. 1 requirements and any applicable guide 

lines such as sales tax Treasury Board regulatons etc. 

Matches original invoices and requests for payment with internal documentation. 

Performs calculations to determine appropriate payment amounts and makes 

modifications A needed. 

Checks or assigns codes, verifies and enters data Into appropriate acceunslledgers. 
Draws, verifies and posts payment chow.. appropriate arson. 
Conduct follow up activities within and outside the organization by phone or email to 

answer inquiries, ascertain Information and msrlve administrative problems. 
Prepares Visa reconciliation, including tracking data, allocating expenditures to 

appropriate departments, following uprensur to all expense reports are handed in. 

Reporting 
Assembles Information horn condor payment records and prepares summary report. 
Prepares vendor rewndllalíons. 
Assisá the VP al Finance and Administrasmwith the preparation of the Investment 

General Accounting and Administrative Tasks 

Maintains records for petty cash. 

Maintains an Inventory alma. waybills and organizes modem on behalf or staff 
Prepares year end schedule for Amounts Payable. 

Tacks and follows upon all barter agreements, including tracking data allocating tr 
appropriate Departments and following uplensutng all reports are handed in. 

Coordinates requests for wire transfers and bank drafts when payments are required in 

non-Canadian rinds, including m D ndence. 

Provides backup for front desk duties damp daily breaks and vacations. 

Files Accounts Payable documents. 

Responds to inquiries tram departmental staff. 

Performs add tonal administrative duties as assigned within Finance and 

Administration. 

Qualifications 
Completion of High School education plus a 1 year certificate or diploma in accounting, pus 5 

months loon year of experience in a similar environment. 
Knowledge of and strength In Accounting procedures 

Knowledge of Amp= 
Attention to detail 

Customer service and interpersonal communication skills 
Ability to work under deadline pressure 

Knowledge of the Aboriginal community an asset. 

The duties within this job description can be amended from time to lime. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE #2 
Preliminary Design and Class Environmental Assessment Study 

Highway 401 Improvements 
From 1.0 km west of Hespeler Road easterly to the 

Wellington County / Hatton Region boundary, 25.8 km 
GWP 8 -00-00 
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1 BUSINESS DIRECTORY ÿ' 

First 
1Jatfrsrs 

Cable Ine 

11FFERY THOMAS 

ON `dour best w.pn9 00011 is Hs100 
spent herein NO* 

el: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 415 -4084 

CONSTRUCTION 

Cantatelks 
Trucking Ercaaag BuWmma SePdc 

Mon -Fr. 7 :30 am 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Tucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

MEAT MARKDOWN MONDAY! 

519- 443-7263 

3rd Line Licensed Autobody, 
Mechanics, & Auto Glass 

FOOD 

BUCKWHEATS 
HAGERSVILLE 

905768-4040 
Ptrm Party Tray P tua Ang 011, 

Moa Great Spec ub ,. morel 
NO Tax When Cohered ON The Reserve 

2453 3rd Line Road 
RR #1 Obsweken, On 

705- 768 -4830 

Middleport 
echanicol 

Ak IN avYhMkwOMS M vqw..tt9AAwnwrmw 
aAe.ameraedlw 

ú:i.wi. a,.: IrWr#Irr 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTILLERSSKID STEER 

LOADERS AIR NAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
REAM DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519- 587 -4571.011. 800 -265.3943 
,Steel Supply Centre 

ADVERTISE IN OUR 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY AND 

REAP THE REWARDS! 

CONTACT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
FOR DETAILS ON HOW TO 

ADVERTISE ON THIS DIRECTORY 
519-445-0868 OR 

salesln t heturtleislandnews.com 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

AUTOMOTIVE ) BO 
AUTO"' 

If it's OK you ye come to e. 

Geoff Smolarz 
Owned & operated for 3 generations 

li-' Wear Street, Brundnrd, ON N)T ìl': 
1, 11101 7566171 1::fílg1755773o 

COUNSELLING SERVICES 

HFLING n.IpTiflNS 
C.dm4Irp Service. OHSVIEKEu 
IlCtmaed confidemtatpofezwrzl 
mown r.113101 
Relatlonshlpe 

FWewne 

summers, 

v l bent%proveler/ 

Paws 0a1a atom, 
and more.., uuccerme' mbe C 94683 

E JOB IT TIME 

1240 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON 519-449-2200 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 
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GET WINTER READY WITH SAFETY FEATURES AND 
OPTIONS LIKE ADVANCETRACA,ABS, AND AVAILABLE 
HEATED LEATHER SEATS. 

2012 FOCUS SE 
-^ ^^^-,---- 

MP3 
oztl iPArViS 3'4°1°4 Afib (fJT 

5.5Lnoo own 51 MPG .toy 
7.81.000 km 36 MPG Crtri- 

MONTH FOR FOR ONLY GET FINANCING FOCUS S PER 
AS if% \PR 

$29g.',.)2 g $299 DOWN PAYMENT 
48 MONTHS WITH g A11-? 

36 MONTHS' 
- OR 1". $17,629' 

ON NEW EXCLUDES 
. 01. FOCUS MODELS TAXES 

-044180! 

...vriorpT" 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 

WINTER 
SAFETY *PACKAGE AND $1,800 (MSRP) VALUE" 

texcLugolliaorractfrijr)liiNciixPLAGRER MOOR. 

zi WINTER TIRES WINTER WHEELS 
TIRE PRESSURE MONITORING SYSTEM 

WITH THE PURCHAsE OR LEASE OF seacr NEW mODELs. 

MANI, 2012 FIESTA SE HATCHBACK 
Too Safdy bat Own 11R5 

GET FINANCING 

PER MONTH FOR 48 MONTHS WITH S289 DOWN PAYMENT. OFFER EXCLUDES TAXES 

PURCHASE A FIESTA S STARTING FROM S14,629', OFFER EXCLUDES TAXES 

PLUS 
WOOLS CUSTOMERS GET ES00 IN RECYCLE YOUR RIDE INCENTIVES 

CANAD#S 2012 ESCAPE 14 XLT AUTO 
COMPACT SUsi- 

ioo v,r. 55 MPG HWY"' 

PER MONTH FOR 48 MONTHS WITH 50 DOWN PAYMENT. OFFER EXCLUDES TAXES 

OR 
PURCHASE AN ESCAPE XLT FWD MANUAL STARTING FROM $21.629'. 

OFFER EXCLUDES TAXES 

PLUS a KALE CUSTOMERS CAT $1000 COSTCO INCENTIVE I $1000 RYR INCENTIVE 

4WD AwVADIt.A91.F. EsTLEA'SZWC 

CONTROL COMPATIOLE 

7.11-/ on km 40 MPG SW," 
1O.M./100 km 28 MPG CITY'' 

ALL VEHICLES SHOWN FEATURE: .5>1)) AVAILAM SYNC MFAT . Ft) MATS 

RECYCLE YOUR RIDE IS BACK FORA LIMITED TIME. , 

FORD LETS YOU RECYCLE YOUR 
2005 OR OLDER VEHICLE & GET 

UPTO$3 000 
TOWARDS MOST NEW I ÓOVECLES 

SIRIUS with 6-month 
saint note Pu - ul subscription 

Fad into you Roma Your 200% or drat vehicle 4 
gat up to $3,000 towards most ntow Fad 'Main 
Thlsottar ì M addition to Inconliwts eurrontly Owed 
on duatifylos now Fora vehicles. Incantivas rang* 

from SDOO t S)000, VI6It ninny.. fat dote's, 

ELIGIBLE COSTCO 
TCDimwmpussurC)° MEMBERS RECEIVE 

ON MOST 2011 AND 2012 
FORD VEHICLES. 
VISIT FORDCOSTCO.CA 

A I 

Hurry In and get winter ready. Only at your Ontario Ford Store. 
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CC .+..® 

LEASE 

NOW IT'S 
EASY TO OWN 
WINTER WITH 

WINTER 
READY 

OFFER EXCLUDES TAXES 

n v O I 
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LOW 
AS O 

MOST. 

AS 
LOW 
As 

STARTING FROM 

I 

0/Ó 
FOR w TO 

60 MONTHS 
OFN SELECT NEw 2012 

FUSION AMC) ESCAPE MODELS 

OR GREAT LEASE OFFERS 

oLE5269 @4.99 APR 
roa 

Nlr 

OR 

TRACTION 
CONTROL 4,c) 

AVMlA1lE PT' i COMPATIBLE b5PEE0 

6.9Lnookm 41 MPG art- 

LEASE 
FOR 
ONLY $399 @1.99 °% 

Plitt 

yy t _ 

1 1 

I ` w 

- 
Aen most 
iaÖ.enicks 

1[ W" v 
E 

$1,000 
Our advertised prices IncIode Freight, Ar TaNTPSA and the Stewardship Ontario Environmental Fee. 

dealer administration and ,eg,slraNan lees of up to 5299. foal charge M up to $120 and apfN.0 able t.ses. IMn drive away 
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Drive one. 

ontarioford.ca I 
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